
 

NEW YORK BOAT SHOW  

         An Elco Electric Boat Launch at the NY Boat Show at the Javits Center   Photo by Cynde Smith                                                                     

Spring is here at long last, a bit 

damp and cool but better than 

what we experienced this past 

winter. And with spring’s arrival  

comes boating and boat show 

season not far behind.  

Many of us are getting our boats 

ready for when the warm 

weather comes and that first 

ride of the season that validates 
all the time, expense and hard 

work  we endure as vintage 

boating enthusiasts.  There is 

just nothing like firing up that 

engine after several months of 

being in storage, hearing it rum-

ble, feeling the warmth of the 

sun, the wind in your face, a 

blue sky and calm glassy water 

to get you going and clear the 

winter’s cobwebs from your 
head.                                       

In this issue Adirondack Chap-

ter Member Cynde Smith, who 

is Marketing and PR Director at 

Hall’s Boat Corp. gives us a 

fascininating article on Electric 

Boating in America at the turn 

of the 19th  Century and her 

experiences at the NY, Atlantic 

City and Norwalk CT boat 

shows held this past winter and 

early spring.                                          
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FROM THE HELM  

George Sperry, President  Adirondack Chapter 

YEA! It’s boating season!  My boat’s not in, but at least I’m thinking about it. Hey, it’s a start. 

 
Yesterday was the Spring Workshop−a tour of CSSC, the off-campus storage facility of the Adirondack Museum. Hallie 

Bond gave us a great tour. If anybody has pictures and are willing to share, or better yet, put a few words down, maybe 

there will be a piece in the next Fourth Watch. Take a look at what’s in store for us this season: 
 

 June 18, board meeting at Blue Water Manor, 4436 Lake Shore Dr. Bolton Landing  at  noon. All are welcome. 

Hey! This is how people get involved. We will be talking about and planning upcoming events. Please join us. 

 

June 28, 30 minute boat rides for the NY Broadcasters Association. Help us with this. We will be providing boat 

rides from the Sagamore. Contact Neil Satterly for more information about how you can be a part of this. It’s 

a great opportunity for positive press. 

 

July 8 & 9, Fulton Chain Antique Boat – always a blast. 

 

August 26 & 27, Lake George Antique Boat Rendezvous – great show! 

 

September 17, Fall Cruise – Fall Cruise on the Saranac Lake Chain. This will be a joint chapter cruise with the 

Champlain Chapter with a Barbeque to follow. Mark your calendars for this one. We will do a special mailing 

about this very soon. 

 
I also got word yesterday that the Wine Country Classics chapter will be doing their Fall Cruise on Lake George. I 

should have more information about this by the June meeting. 

 

Once again, I encourage all of you to participate in as many of our activities as possible. If you attend an Adirondack 

Chapter event and don’t see familiar faces, ask for me and I’ll make sure you meet others. We all share a common 

interest after all. Bring friends! Bring children! Bring friend’s children! 

CALENDAR 

Poker Run Saturday June 18 (contact Nick Lamando (518) 668-3917 

Montreal Classic Boat Festival August 19-21 (514) 932-0880 or info@fbcmontreal.com 

Wine Country Classics Chapter Cruise on Lake George Sept. 24 (Contact Pam Gratzer: pam@mindwareconnections.com) 
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          Exhibit Brings Classic Boat Craftsmanship and History to the Masses 

          at Norwalk, Atlantic City, and NY Boat Shows        text & photos by Cynde C. Smith 

 

     
―Step back in time to admire the craftsmanship and beauty of bygone eras,‖ the boat show website read. It’s 

something that we wooden boat lovers do every time we step into our boats or we work on them, but some-

thing that modern fiberglass boaters attending a national boat show might find novel. 

The ―History of Boating in America‖ exhibit became, last fall and winter, a traveling educational and experien-

tial exhibit of sorts – making its debut at the Norwalk Boat Show in CT, with follow-up performances at the 

famed NY Boat Show and the Atlantic City Boat Show  – three boat shows produced by NMMA, the National 

Marine Manufacturers Association.  

The exhibit was a joint effort between Elco Motor Yachts of Athens, NY, and Hall’s Boat Corporation (Lake 

George, NY), in conjunction with the Adirondack Museum in Blue Mountain Lake, NY and Battleship Cove 

Museum of Fall River, MA. 

New and Old Boats, Plus a Restoration 

in Action 

At the Norwalk Boat Show, the exhibit focused on 

the history of electric boating and featured an 1899 

32’ Elco launch ―Wenona”, currently under restora-

tion, alongside a 24’ modern Elco launch whose de-

sign echoes the 1893 original, along with her new 

                                                                                     The Adirondack Museum loaned this artifact direct  

                                                                                      from it’s own walls. The Exhibit also paid tribute 

                                                                            to the PT Boats which Elco built, at the request of   

                                                                                      Franklin D. Roosevelt via 4 foot and 8 foot replica 

                                                                                      Models provided by Battleship Cove Museum.  

                                                       

                                

 

Electric Drive.  In addition, a 1936 16’ Electri-Craft 

was featured (she is re- powered by a newer but not 

current Elco electric motor), as well as a ―Motor 

Oar,‖ an amusing,  but likely practical invention.                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Wenona” (above)  Below a modern 24’ Elco Launch ; lower right PT Model Boats 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

    NORWALK, ATLANTIC CITY and NYC BOAT SHOWS ( by Cynde C. Smith)  

 the restoration of “Wenona” - they demonstrated 

caulking, planning, riveting and other techniques 

right on the boat itself to show a restoration in 

action. Attendees could also take a peak inside 

the boat to see her original electric motor and 

components including ammeter and voltmeter, 

controller assembly, propeller and her beautiful 

brass wheel. Folks could then compare that boat’s 

shape to the modern Elco Launch on display and 

see how the design has evolved. They could 

imagine themselves on a lake or a river      
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At the NY Boat Show and Atlantic 

City Boat Show, the exhibit again 

displayed the old and new Elco elec-

tric launches but also featured a fully 

restored 1929 26’ Chris-Craft up-

swept triple cockpit as a means to 

tell the story of the progression of 

boat design. Plus, with her beauti-

fully varnished mahogany sides, it 

was pure eye candy for those atten-

dees more accustomed to the ster-

ile white sides of a fiberglass boat. 

 Show manager Jonathan Pritco of NMMA 

said, ―This exhibit is interesting to all peo-

ple of all ages. Regardless of whether or not 

you are a boater, it interests your curiosity 

to see items dating back over 100 years.‖  

He added, ―To see the progression that the 

boating industry has made over a century is 

fascinating, and being able to have an inter-

active display that people can touch and feel 

is key.‖ 

Attendees could watch Reuben Smith, Sean 

O’Neill, and Nick Wakeman of Hall’s Boat 

Corp. demonstrate techniques involved in  



 

 

 

sitting in one of the wicker chairs under the canopy, drinking a beverage while silently slipping through 

the water.  

 
Then they could move over toward the new Elco electric motor on display and watch how ―green‖ 

technology has come full circle from the days of “Wenona.”  The motor display included the fully inte-

grated electric AC motor and controller, the propeller, plus a mock dashboard with throttle and 

gauges with tachometer, ammeter and fuel (hours and minutes left of run time on a given charge).    
                            
       
Some historical information on electric boating was pro-

vided to attendees at the exhibit to enhance and inform 

the experience: 

A Brief History of Electric Boating in America 

For the past century, gasoline engines have so dominated 

the world of power boats that it is easy to forget that in 

the 1890s pleasure boaters had their choice of four differ-

ent kinds of engines – steam, naphtha, gasoline, and elec-

tric.  

Steam yachts had been around for decades. Naphtha and 

gasoline were in their infancy but had their proponents. 

On the other hand electric launches were in the words of

(Future ACBS Members?)                          an early advertising brochure, ―the safest boats ever set 

              afloat.‖   

They cannot explode (a concern with steam and naphtha), and were simple enough to be operated by 

anyone. One happy customer marveled in classic nineteenth century style that even his wife could op-

erate his boat.   

Electric launches by Elco made an impressive debut at the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago 
in 1893. More than fifty of them glided noiselessly along the canals of the ―White City,‖ transporting 

visitors throughout the park.  Over the following thirty years electric launches appeared on water-

ways around the world, mostly in use as pleasure vessels. By the 1920s, however, gasoline-powered 

boats, with their greater range, greater speed, and lower cost, had all but replaced them.  There was 

a brief revival of electric boats in the 1930s, but it wasn’t until the 1970s that they again became 

popular with significant numbers of boaters.   

Today, their ―green‖ technology greatly appeals to a generation wishing to get away from its depend-

ence on petroleum products and wanting a boat in which they can appreciate the peace and quiet of 

their favorite lake or river.                                                                                     (continued on Page 7) 

NORWALK,  ATLANTIC CITY AND NY BOAT SHOWS  (continued)                     
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_______________________________ 

TRADING DOCK 

 
Chris Craft vintage parts and 
manuals related to a 1953 Special 
Sportsman; 1953 CC Waterways 
sepia catalog; large two page 1952 
CC ad and 1950's CC kit boat ad; 
1950's Ideal balsa/mahogany wood 
model kit (complete) of a 1950s 20' 
CC  Sportsman; CC books and Video. 
Please call or e-mail for photos and 
full 
descriptions. jsmolin@together.net  o

r  (518) 439 7559 

 

 

 
Free non-commercial classifieds for 

Adirondack Chapter members—please limit 

each ad to 25 words or less. Non-member 
classified ads $15 for up to six lines. All 

classified ads run three issues unless 

canceled. Businesses are requested to place 

display ads which also run three issues.  

 

Display Ad Rates 

Quarter Page: $120 

Eighth Page: $75 

Please contact :Tom Carmel 

 

veritas2@verizon.net 

_______________________ 

Contributors 

Cynde C. Smith 

Teri Hoffman 

We encourage all members contributions 

 

Fourth Watch 
Questions, comments, submissions please 

contact the Editor: 

Tom Carmel 

PO Box 334 Lincolndale, NY 10540 

(914) 248-6413  

Fax (914) 248-8432 

veritas2@verizon.net 

www.acbs-adc.org 

 

One of the more enjoyable parts of representing the Adiron-

dack Chapter on the ACBS International Board is exploring the some-

times unusual locations of the quarterly meetings.   This past February, 

the Sunnyland Chapter hosted our ACBS Winter Meeting in the very 

quaint ―old Florida‖ town of Homosassa Springs, Florida.  Homosassa 

Springs is located south of the Waccasassa Bay Preserve State Park, 

east of the Crystal River Preserve State Park and north of the Chassa-

howitzka National Wildlife Refuge.  Stated more simply it is about 70 

miles north of Tampa, Florida.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

ACBS WINTER QUARTERLY MEETING UPDATE  (by Teri Hoffman) 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The attractions of Homosassa Springs and the Riverside Re-

sort include the Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park where you 

can observe many native Florida creatures including the bald eagle, 

the Key West deer and a great program on the Florida manatee.  

We also had the opportunity to board some very generous Sun-

nyland Chapter member’s boats for a quick run up the Homosassa 

River; unfortunately, the tide was out and the water was seasonally 

low which resulted in a few bent props.  We also had the occasion 

to enjoy a little local fare at the Margarita Grill, which is known for 

their huge Margaritas, octopus and fried gator tail.  And, most nota-

bly we observed Monkey Island, which sits in the middle of the river 

and is inhabited year round by a family of spider monkeys. 

Of course, the most important part of the weekend was con-

ducting the Antique & Classic Boat Society’s official business.  We 

had a very productive meeting chaired by our new ACBS President 

John Bergstrom from the Water Wonderland Chapter.  The entire 

meeting’s minutes are posted on the website www.acbs.org; but here 

are a few highlights:  

 

Our Treasurer reported that our 2010 income exceeded our 

expenses.  The positive result was primarily due to the large 

number of sponsors of our ACBS International meeting in 

Bay Harbor, Michigan. 

Our Chapter Relations Committee reported that we have a total 

of 56 ACBS Chapters and we recently received an application 
for our first International Chapter in Bordeaux, France. 

Our Headquarters Facility Committee reported that we have re-

placed the roof on our Headquarters building in Clayton and 

we will be replacing the siding on the building and garage this 

Spring. 

Our Membership Software/Website Committees reported that 

we should have our new ACBS membership database 

launched this Spring simultaneously with a new and exciting 

ACBS website 

So if you are looking to explore a new and different location and 

enjoy spending time with some great antique boating hobbyists, 

please feel free to join us at one of the upcoming ACBS Quarterly 

meetings in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, San Francisco, California and 

Seabrook, Texas.   
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 A BRIEF HISTORY OF ELECTRIC BOATING IN AMERICA  by Cynde C. Smith   (continued from page 5) 
 

Background on the Exhibits 
Each of the boats and artifacts on display at the boat shows has a fascinating history that was provided to at-

tendees of the show. 

“Wenona” an 1899 Elco Electric Launch Currently Under Restoration 

―Wenona,‖ hull number 358, was among the very finest boats available during her time. Electric launches 

were considered the most civilized manner of travel on water and were appreciated for their safety, cleanli-

ness, and silence. They were owned by some of the most prominent names in history. 

―Wenona‖ was built in 1899 and delivered to the F.R. 

Smith yard on Lake George where she was used to dem-

onstrate the qualities of electric boats. In 1903 she was 

purchased by Bishop Stires, who owned a camp at Shelving 

Rock and who was a prominent figure in New York as 

well as on the lake. ―Wenona‖ became a Lake George 

icon throughout the 20th century, as the favorite boat of 

the popular bishop, his son, and finally his grandson Ernie 

Stires, who finally sold the boat out of the family in 

2006—but right back to her old stomping grounds. The 

new owner of ―Wenona,‖ who is having her properly re-

stored, is the new owner of the old Stires property at 

                                                                 Shelving Rock.                                                                               

 ―Wenona‖ could run the length of the lake and back— 68 miles—on a single charge, running at around 6 

knots. Her maximum speed was 12 knots, but of 

course she had far less range at that speed. Boats 

like ―Wenona‖ get their speed from their length, 

and their easily-driven, narrow hulls use very little 

power to run at the stately speeds of her gilded 

age.  
The Stires family kept the batteries topped up with 

a single cylinder generator that also provided the 

electricity for the camp. To store the boat for the 

winter, the old Edison batteries were removed, the 

acid decanted into glass jars and stored, and the 

lead plates set in the lake. In the spring the batter-

ies were reassembled, and the boat had just 

enough charge to make it from the                                                                               

boathouse to the dock where she could be con-

nected to the generator                                                                   
 
(Reuben Smith with“Wenona” showing an interested attendee at the 

Norwalk Boat Show)  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF ELECTRIC BOATING IN AMERICA  by Cynde C. Smith (continued from page 7) 

 

Reuben Smith, Boatworks Manager at Hall’s Boat, said, ―A great deal of work has gone into restoring 

the shape of this grand old boat. This has been accomplished primarily by working from old 

photographs and Elco catalogs, using dividers to pick up dimensions necessary to establish shape and 

form. The boat has been extensively reframed and replanked. Now the interior is being assembled.” 

He continued, “If all goes as planned, she will be re-launched on Lake George in 2011.‖ 

 

Remarkably, members of the Stires family living now in New York City, read in the local press that 

―Wenona‖ would be at the NY Boat Show, so they came down to see the old girl. They have been 

invited to attend the re-launch in Lake George. 

Modern Elco Electric Launch 

Elco redefined pleasure boating in 1893 with the introduction of the original production electric-

powered boat. First introduced at the 1893 World's Fair in Chicago, fifty-five Elco electric boats 

carried over one million passengers on Lake Michigan.                                   

Elco Motor Yachts is still building hand-crafted electric launches in the tradition that it has been known 

for over 100 years. Their fantail launches built today echo those same lines of the 1893 boats with 

many original castings and handcrafted details. Today, the boats have finely fitted-out fiberglass hulls, 

beautifully crafted woodwork built of carefully chosen pieces with good grain and color – varnished by 

hand, and include an Elco electric drive system (motor, controller, electronics, throttle, display and 

drive connectors), plus maintenance-free batteries, on-board battery chargers, and an optional small 

generator set. 

This 24-foot example of the ―Classic‖ model featured beautiful woodwork, brass railings, canopy, and 

wicker chairs, seating up to 10 people. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Resources: 
Watch a video of a caulking demonstration at the Norwalk Boat Show on YouTube or at the Hall’s Boat Corp. website: 

www.hallsboat.com/wooden-boat-building.shtml 

Learn about Elco history, Elco electric launches, and the new Elco Electric Drive at www.elcomotoryachts.com. Be 

sure to check out the NY Boat Show news release on this site for a video at the show, too! 

Find out more about boats and boating in the Adirondacks at the Adirondack Museum or visit www.adkmuseum.org 

Learn all about PT Boats and other battleships at the Battleship Cove Museum or visit www.battleshipcove.org 
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     A BRIEF HISTORY OF  ELECTRIC BOATING IN AMERICA (continued) 

PT Boats 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, who had taken one of his earliest rides in an Elco launch at the World’s Fair 

in 1893, personally asked Elco executive Henry Sutphen to construct a fleet of super fast motor 

boats to assist General Douglas MacArthur in the Philippines. By the end of World War II, Elco had 

built hundreds of PT boats, including PT 109, captained by John F. Kennedy. 

Battleship Cove Museum provided two replicas of PT boats (at 8-feet and 4-feet long) that are 

among the most accurate models in existence, as well as U.S. Navy Department black-and-white 

footage of the PT boats in action. They even sent along a few WWII veterans who spoke to 

attendees about their experience on the PT boats. 

1929 Chris-Craft “Upswept” Triple Cockpit 

This is a rare, collectible example of one of Chris-Craft’s upswept deck runabouts, an elegant 

mahogany vessel built only from 1929 to 1931. The forward deck rises gradually to the windshield, 

and the raised engine compartment also is upswept at the rear to echo the forward deck. She has 

been fully restored. 

One of the most widely recognized names in wooden motorboats, Chris-Craft got its start in 1922 

in Algonac, Michigan, with Chris Smith and his sons Jay and Bernard at the helm. Chris led several 

boat building ventures prior to that, including a partnership with Gar Wood building race boats. 
Chris-Craft focused on standardized boat production, enabling them to build boats year-round and 

at a good profit - while still being affordable to the average guy. Chris-Craft's boat lines included 

the runabouts, utilities, cruisers, and sea skiffs, all making regular appearances at the NY Boat Show 

over the years. The founders sold the company in 1960, but Chris-Craft continued building wooden 

boats until 1972. 

1936 16-Foot Electri-Craft 

Electri-Craft had it all: simplicity, silence, and a charging system that allowed the boat to ―be 

plugged in at anytime without fuss or mechanical ingenuity.‖ The little launch, introduced in Motor 

Boat magazine in 1933 was touted as the ―answer to small boat luxury. 

Built in Syracuse, NY, the Electri-Craft was the brainchild of Julian S. Brown, who spent much of his 

considerable inherited fortune on the company. Brown succeeded in placing a fleet of 18-footers at 

Cypress Gardens in Florida, a sales and marketing coup reminiscent of the fleet of Elcos at the 

Chicago World’s Fair. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF ELECTRIC BOATING IN AMERICA    (continued from page 9) 

 

Brown eventually developed four different models of the Electri-Craft: the 18-foot Streamline, the 16-

foot 36, and two 15-footers, the Standard and an economical stripped-down Angler. The economic 

problems of the Great Depression, Brown’s four divorces, and an electric car business made it difficult 

for Electri-Craft to succeed, however, and the company folded in 1940. 

This 16-foot example (likely the model 36) is owned by Elco Motor Yachts, but the Adirondack 

Museum has a 1934 15-foot Standard model Electri-Craft in its CSSC building. Hallie Bond, curator of 

the boat collection at the Adirondack Museum was helpful in providing show attendees the history of 

electric boating, as well as this history of the Electri-Craft and the Electric Oar. 

Motor Oar 

Essentially an electric outboard motor mounted onto an oar, the "Motor Oar" was manufactured in 

Syracuse between 1922 and 1933. It is a 6-volt motor, shaft, and 2-blade propeller mounted on an oar. 

Forward of the electric motor is a four-prong circuit switch. Wires are attached to the motor but the 

battery is missing. The electric oar was an invention of Charles P. Grimes, "a mechanical genius, 

almost totally deaf," who was a pioneer in carburetion and airflow in airplane engines, wind tunnel 

design, and wheel alignment, according to the Adirondack Museum.  You can view this motor oar 

today at the Adirondack Museum.  

 

New Elco Electric Drive 

Elco claims its first fully integrated electric boat motor and drive system brings ―reliability, durability, 

and high efficiency together with ease of use and ease of installation,‖ and is well-suited for sailboats, 

tenders, and launches. The AC electric motor on display at the exhibit produces no noise, vibration, 

heat or fumes and is powered by batteries that can be recharged by hooking to shore power or by 

onboard solar panels and a wind generator. Fully charged, the batteries will provide 6-8 hours of 

propulsion.  

Elco has teamed up with Hunter Marine Corporation to produce and market the Hunter 27 sailboat 

with AC electric propulsion. The Hunter 27 with electric propulsion was launched at the United 

States Sailboat Show in Annapolis, Maryland in October 2010, and was named the Green Award 

winner by Sail magazine and nominated for Cruising World’s ―Boat of the Year.‖  

 

Behind the Scenes 
Getting all the boats and other exhibit pieces to the three boat shows was a logistical challenge, as is 

often the case when time is tight and trailers are in short supply. 
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NORWALK, ATLANTIC CITY and NY BOAT SHOWS                         (continued) 

 

 

The Norwalk Boat Show was an outdoor show, held at Norwalk Cove Marina when the weather 

was fair, and, although it was a large boat show with more than 200 exhibitors – both on land and in 

water, it was the show most like the smaller wooden boat shows that enthusiasts like us are most 

familiar participating in. Laid back, informal, relatively easy to load and unload. The show was a lot of 

fun, with thousands of interested people coming into the exhibit all weekend, and sunburns were 

kept to a minimum. 

The NY Boat Show and Atlantic City Boat Show, on the other hand, were held in the middle of 

winter and at indoor, union-controlled facilities. Both shows required a greater travel distance and a 

good deal of coordination. And of course, there is the issue of traffic.  

Hauling classic and antique wooden boats through the traffic of New York City (even well before 

rush hour) to the Javits Center in Manhattan was not a job for the timid. Nor was, as it turned out, 

watching inexperienced workers use a crane to pull your prized boats off their trailers onto stands 

positioned on the slippery tile convention floor. Although danger was present, disaster was averted. 

The boats looked great and the show was a success. 

The Atlantic City Show began the week following the end of the NY Boat Show, which presented 

another challenge of what to do with the boats in the one-week interim between shows. In the end, 

the boats were all brought back to the Elco facility in Athens, where their safety would be assured. 

But it meant another hauling trip—and this time even farther down to Atlantic City, NJ.  Lessons 

learned from the earlier show in New York helped make this a relatively smooth delivery and set-

up – albeit a long one. The show was extremely well-attended from start to finish, with the History 

of Boating exhibit a constant sea of people. Another success. 

The Hands-On Boat Show Experience 

The NY Boat Show is the world’s first and longest-running boat show, with 2011 marking the 

show’s 106th year.  When Chris-Craft attended the show in 1930, they left NY with orders for 

more than 500 boats. No indication yet on how they did this past year at the show, but it would 

seem those days may be gone for a while. 

Even in this age of electronic media and instant information, where we can Google a boat model 

and year, and get a picture and description on our screens immediately, there’s nothing quite like 

the experience at a boat show of having the boat in front of you. Especially a classic or antique 

wooden boat. You can see better how its curves sweep to form a gentle shear line or tumblehome 

sides. You can look deep into the varnish and almost imagine generations before you doing the 

same. 

If it takes a travelling historical exhibit at a national boat show to bring the craftsmanship and beauty 

of those bygone eras to the masses, then so be it. Let them discover what we already know. 



 
TRADING DOCK 
For Sale 1955  22’ Chris Craft  Continental                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONLY 3 LISTED IN ACBS DIRECTORY WITH HEMI ENGINE 

IT UNDERWENT A COMPLETE RESTORATION 6 YEARS AGO WITH: 

New 5200 Bottom , New Upholstery, New Chrome , Reconditioned Fuel Tank 

Original Chrysler Hemi V8 Rebuilt    Available for viewing May 5th-25th and  

Available for in water test drives  all summer from June  26th thru Sept. 1 

Wells Vt. CONTACT: JB Jones  (802)  645-0867  email: JBJ8191@yahoo.com  

Price:   In the thirties  

 
__________________________________________ 
Lakeshore Wooden Boats                                       
Servicing Boats of Distinction                           

Restoration—Repair 

John Rauch 

396 Lakeshore Drive 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 

(585) 802-3328 lakeshore 

woodenboats@live.com 
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